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MIT Chess Club
Joins Conference
:WithLocalTeams

The Chess Club, in conjunction with
Brandeis University, Harvalrd Uni-
versity, and Boston College, has form-
ed the new "Greatelr Boston Intelrcol-
legiate Chess League." Under the
League's new Constitution each mem-
ber school will enter A and B teams,
the winner in each grouping to re-
ceive a trophy at the end of the com-
petitive season.

At the club's last meeting it was
stressed that we have the potential to
develop one of the firmest chess teams
in the East. However, our abundant
reservoir of talent has scarcely been
tapped, with numerous fine players
ignorant of the club's existence. Much
top-notch competition has been sched-
uled for this semester, including
matches with the well known Cam-
bridge Chess Club. Victories in these
matches, not to speak of subsequent
possession of the league trophy, would
do much to enhance the prestige of
the Institute in intercollegiate chess
circles.

All chess players are therefore
urged to submit their names to Gideon
Gartner '56, acting president of the
club, at East Campus Box 496. Meet-
ings are held each Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. in room 5-204. There is still
plenty of time to make the team.
Nevertheless, one does not have to be
a grand master to join the club, which
is composed of players of all calibres.
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DormConference
Studies Methods
Of Student Gov't

About 25 mem.bers of Dormitory
Council and the House Committees,
accompanied by several members of
the Faculty and Administration, spent
Saturday afternoon through Sunday
afternoon at the Dormitory Leader-
ship Conference held at T.C.A.'s Tech
House in New Bedford, Mass.

Frederick C. Hennie '55, conference
chairman, extended a brief Ewelcome

to the assemblage. Discussion groups
were the main feature of the confer-
ence. Since the bulk of student gov-
ernment is conducted in group meet-
ings, Professor Herbert A. Shepard
of the Economics Department, an ex-
pert in group psychodynamics, gave
an introductory lecture on "The Tech-
niques of Group Leadership." It con-
sisted of an analysis of the types of
members found in or necessary to
each group, and the psychological
utility of each, such as the encourager,
the compromiser, the originator, the
squelcher, etc.

Followed By Skit
This talk was followed by an unre-

hearsed demonstration skit of how not
to conduct and comport oneself it a
meeting, the skit being later analyzed
as a study of the different character-
istics described by Prof. Shepard.

Associate Dean of Students Freder-
ick G. Fassett then summarized "The
Administrative View of Student Gov-
ernment in the Dormitories" as a pre-
lude to group analysis of this subject.
Later Saturday afternoon Eldon H.
Reiley '55, Chairman of Institute Com-
Imittee, presented "The Student Gov-
ernment View" on the same topic.

Decentralization Viewed
Following dinner, Dean E. Francis

Bowditch presented a residential con-
cept of student government in the
dorms, urging decentralization. He
then presented the views of President
James R. Killian, Jr. on the educa-

| (Continued an page 4)
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Wellesey Tigeater
Presents D rama
By Sean O'Casey

EBarnswallows, the Wellesley College
Theatre Group, will present as its first
production of the year Sean O'Casey's
Irish drama, Juno and the Paycock.
It will be produced November 5 and 6
at 8:00 p.nm. in Alumnae Hall on the
Wellesley campus.

Directed 'by Norman Ashton, the
cast includes Laurel McGregor, Pat
Kleeman, Barbara Silver, Barbara
Miller) Jean Anderson, and Hunny
Koelln of Wellesley; and Drew Miller,
Court Gilmour, Wynn Smith, Dean
Sitters and Randolph Edwards, stu-
dents at Harvard. Other members of
the cast include: John Peters, who
acted this past summer; Rocky Coe,
a graduate of Tufts, and Albert Frost,
assistant professor of physics at
Tufts.
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Malcolm Jones '57, William Neff
Ella Paton '55, Hank Salzhauer
Sherm Uchill '55, Roy Salzman
and John Seller '55.

'55
'57
'55

In favor of the motion welre Dave
Rados '55, Jack Saloma '56, Hal-ry
Schreiber '55, and Dick Peskin '56.
Garry Quinn '56, Chan Stevens '55,
and Ash Stocker '55 abstained.

A motion to suspend the rules to
enable the committee to discuss the
regulation concerning hazing was de-
feated. A petition circulated in East
Campus in favor of keeping rides
completely illegal, as they are now,
was then shown. Of the 58 names it
contained, about one half were sopho-
mores and less than one fourth were
freshmen. It was pointed out before
the vote on the motion was taken that
if Inscomm did vote for hazing and a
·freshman wdere injured while being
taken on a ride, the parents of this
student might complain to the Insti-
tute. In this case the school might
override the voice of Inscomm.

Field Day Revised
Among other business discussed at

the meeting was the report of the
Field Day Committee. It was stated
that the winner of the tug of war held
on Saturday would receive the "Pur-
ple Shaft" (the Class of '58 won pos-
session of the shaft as a result of
Saturday's contest). The class that
won must display this shaft before
the losers. Due to the rain two Satur-
days previous the number or weeks
before field day has been reduced. The
shaft must therefore only be shown
once instead of the usual two times.
The possession of this shaft is worth
one point. It was decided that ther:e
would be no song contest on Field

(Continued on page 4)

Aucamp (21) fights for yardage against Tabor.

5S7

gridiron in their frustratingly vain
attempt to score.

The break, a blocked kick, and the
bus driver were the deciding factors 
in the loss. The bus driver entered
into the game by the vilrtue of his
poor sense of direction. The bus got
lost, the team was late, the referee
penalized the sophs for delay of the
game and the Tabor kickoff was made
from the Tech 45 instead of the Tabor
40.

Stopped On Five
Tabolr's kick went in to the '57 end

zone. Fullback Ken Jones, who played
an otherwise sterling game on both
offense and defense, elected to run the
ball out, forgetting that the prep
schoolers were fifteen yards nearer
than they should have been. Jones
gathered up steam, moved to the MIT
five and got no further.

On the first offensive play of the
game, Don Aucamp, another sopho-
more stalwart, whipped up the middle
for five yards on a perfectly executed
play. It looked like the beginning of a
fine afternoon for coach Dave Scott
'55's men but actually it was the be-
ginning of the end. On the. second
play, Lolring was snowed undelr for a
foulr yalrd loss. When Aucamp was
held to a one yard gain on an off-
tackle slash, Jones went back to kick.
Thlree Tabor men blroke through and
the kick was blocked. It landed in the
Tech end zone, bounced wielredly and
stopped on the sophomore 4. An MIT
off-side gave Tabor a first down on the
Tech 1 yard stripe.

Tabor Breaks Through
Lee Bredbenner stopped the first

single-wving power thrust; but on the 
second Tabor play, Rabbitt dlrove
through the middle folr the game's
first and only score. The extra-point
tlry was wide and the scoreboalrd read:
Tabor 6, VisitorIs 0i. It never changed.

The sophomores spent the remainder
of the first half and all of the third
quarter pushing Tabolr from the MIT
40 to their own 30, lalrgely thlrough
Jones' punting and plunging and Au-
camp's running. Three screen pass
plays clicked, but the '57 grliddels

(Contivled on page 4)

WMIT
On Thursday, October 28, 1954 at

7:30 p.m. there will be a discussion
on "The Curmulative Rating System"
over Radio Station WMIT, 640 Kilo-
cycles on AM sets on campus. Pro-
fessors John T. Rule and Edward S.
Taylor will be guest speakers.
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InsComm Meeting Defeats
AdMotion In Favor of hazing

At the Institute Committee meeting Thursday the much debated motion
to rescind the ruling passed last year and to make off campus hazing liable
to action by Judicial Committee only if the hazing was reported by the indi-
vidual involved or there was injury to the individual was defated by a vote
of 12 to 4 with 3 abstensions.

The members-who voted against the motion were Larry Andrews '58,
Creighton Bellinger '58, Stan Becker '55, Glenn Jackson '55, Olivelr Johns '56,

McCarthyKay
First Intramural
Contest Winner

The winner of last week's football
contest, sponsored by The Tech is
Miss Kay McCarthy, a secretary in
Professor Geiger's A.A. office. Her
margins were:

Phi Gam .................... 2 2T.D.'s
Sigma Phi Ep ................ 1 T.D.
Phi Delta Theta .......... 2 T.D.'s
SAE ............................ 2 T.D.'s
SA M .............................. 1 T.D .

And so the six-pack of beer goes to
the favorite gal of anyone and every-
one connected with athletics at the
Institute. Only four other contestants
correctly picked all five winners. This
week's entry blank will be run in the
next issue. Phi Gam plays Kappa Sig,
5:15-Sig Phi Ep, Phi Delt-Burt Staff,
SAE-ATO, and SAM faces Theta
Delta Chi.

Brea k" Io pp lse 6-o;
Frosh Gridders Lose, 12-7

by Jack Friedman '57
In what was probably the first game ever decided by a bus drivelr, the

sophomore football team bowed to Tabor, 6-0. This was the second successive
soph game to end by a 6-0 score but there was little resemblance betwrt(c2
the Engineer performance in the two games.

For the second straight week an ealrly first qualrter break decided the
game, but this week the class of '57 spent the remainder of the afternoon
pushing their opponents all over the 

'55 ItA D.ANCE
On Saturday, October 30, from

4:30 to 6:00 p.m. the '55 Tea Dance
iwill be held In Baker House in con-
juncfion with Field Day. Admission is
fifty-five cents per couple. Everyone
is invited; dress is optional.

M IT Glee Club
Reveals Schedule
For Coming Year

In about two weeks, on Saturday,
November 6, the Glee Club will open
its season with a concert at Sargent.
Following that there will be concerts
with Simmons, Jackson and'Tufts at
Tufts on Friday, November 19; with
Colby Junior College at Colby in New
Hampshire on Saturday, Decembe- 4;
and with Simmons onr Friday, Janu-
ary 14.

Following the mid-year examina-
tions, the Spring season will open
with a concert with Radcliffe on Fri-
dayr, February 11, at M.I.T. There-
after there will be concerts at Brad-
ford Junior College at Bradford on
Friday, February 25; with Lasell Jun-
ior College at Lasell on Friday,
March 4; and with Mount Holyoke on
Saturday, April 30, at M.I.T.

The season will conclude with the
annual Tech Night at the Pops in
Symphony Hall sometime in May.

Executive Order
Signed By Ike;
Will Aid Grads

President Eisenhower has signed an
Executive Order affecting this year's
seniors, designed to end the uncertain-
ties which have interfered with grad-
uate study for the past sixteen
mnonths. A graduate student is eligible
for deferment under the following con-
clitions:

The 1registrant must have been ac-
cepted by a graduate school fol ad-
Imission to a class commencing on or
after January 1, 1955. This class must
be the first commencing after the can-
didate has completed the requirements
for admission. In addition the candi-
date must have ranked in the upper
quarltelr of the male students in his
final undergraduate year or must have
achieved a score of 80 olr more on the
qualification test. The graduate school
at which he is in attendance must
certify that he is currently mnieeting
degree requirements and is expected
to attain his degree.

Registrants shall take a full-time
course of instruction, as certified by
the graduate dean or other respons-
ible officer. The student must plrogress
through his course of studies at a
normal rate which will permit comple-
tion of requirements for the master's
deglree in not molre than two years,
and for the doctoral degree in not
more than five calendar yealrs of grad-
uate study beyond the bachelor's de-
,g'-ree.

For further information or help in
obtaining deferment, consult Mr1s.
Eleanor S. Lutz, Advisory Committee
on Military and Selective Ser-vice,
Room 14-S136 (in Haydlen Librar-y).

Sunday Concerts

To Be Sponsored
By M isic Society

The Pierian Sodality of 180)8 is
sponsoring a chamber music series (of
foulr Sunday afternoon conceits
throughout the coming year. This
-rIoup of concerts is presented with
two views in mind: to bring good
music to the Cambridge community
and to finance the Harvard-Radcliffe
OIrchestra.

Opening the series on November 14
will be the Budapest String Quay tet
in a program including the Quartet
in G Major, Op. 77, No. 1, by Haydn,
and Balrtok's Quartet No. 6. On De-
cember 4, the soloist will be Wiiliamn
Primrlose, Violist. He will present the
Sonata in C Minor by W. F. Bach;
the Notturno, Op. 42 by Beethoven;
the Sonata (1939) by Hindemith; and
the Sonata in F Minor, Op. 120 by
Brahms.

Ernst Levy, Visiting Professor of
Music at the Institute, will be the
soloist on February 20 in a plogranl
of piano music. The series will corl-
elude on March 13 with the Paalinri ni
Quartet playing the Quartet in C by
Mozart, andi the Quartet in C-sh.rp
Minor, Op. 131 by teethoven.
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the college world
by Everett H. Trop '57

Tufts College, Medford, Mass--"To
err is human, but it feels so divinle."

Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Worcester, Mass.--`B3e sure to engage
your mind before throwing your
mouth into gear."

George Washington University,
Washington, D.C.-From Tghe Uiaiver-
sity Hatchet": FOR DIPSOMIAN-
IACS ONLY: This story of an Iowa
coed -who diseovered a 10GG% incon-
spicuous way of getting her booze in
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Ibroad daylight may have been circu-
lating for a few years and we juls-
heard it revived the other day anm
pass it on to you. This ingenious gWr
dipso, had been caught twice with bo.
tle in hand up in her room betweer
classes. One more slip and out rgn.
would go on her car. What to do.
Thinking desperately for Somne way
out as the great thirst gripped hv-
onee more, she hit on. the perfect ac.
lution; and the next, day she was seer
trundling off to class with a rather
large paper bag under her arm-anL-
a sober enough look altW^Ut hbe-. &i-v
morning she sat in the back of the
classroom eating tangerines out of t-h
bag. And by noon her girl friends har
to carry her back to the dorm- Thic
went on for quite some time, and It
one could figure out how she manages
to get knee-walking, shower-crying
drunk in the space of a morning witr.
out moving from her classroom. Hfe
secret-revealed by her roomno after
'her graduation-was very simple;
somehow this booze hound had procur-
ed a hypodermic needle probablv
from some dope-eat-ing friend. Ther.
she would buy several dozen tanger.
ines and a bottle of gint-and the res"
is obvious. The innocent looking 4tan.

gerines her profs saw her eating in,
class were, of course, shot thro-ugp
with alcohol. Real solid Tangerine
Collins."
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ENGtINEERING GRADUATES
and

SENIOR IENGtINESERING STUDENTS

Majoring in electrical, mechanical and aeronautical
engineering and in physics and math.

Start your career with Sperry, leading engineering company enjoying
an enviable record of stable, conasistent growth +hrough the develop-
menf of new and better products since 19iO.

Following are some of the engineering fields Sperry is engaged in:
Electronics - Microwave - Radar - Servo-Mechanisms.
Computers - Aircraft Navigation - Electronic tube development in-

cluding Klysfrons - Fractional H.P. motors and transformers-
Communication equipment.

Loran - Sonar - Fire control equipment - Controls for Gbuided} Missiles -
Technical writing - Standards engineering work - digital computers -
solid state devices, efc.

a* Graduate schools available in vicinity oaf laboratory for further
studies through company paid tuition refund program.

* Modern lab facilities and equipment available toc you for the
further development of your technical education.

*Association with fop men in the field.
*Top rates.
*Full employee benefits.

Modern plant. in suburban area, 45 minutes from the heart of New
York City.

*Convenient transportation.
*Recreation facilities and congenial friendly associates.
*Adequate attractive housing available.

A satisfying, well paid career awaits you at Sperry.

SUMMERTIME POSITIONSQ OPEN
FOR STUDENTS IN JUNIOR YEAR

WITH GOOD ACAD)EMIC RECORDS
Our engineering department heads will be available Oct. 27 to give
you full details and fell youk about the high level engineering work
Sperry is engaged in. Please arrange for appointmenkt at 'your
placement office.

PERRYi j mf yrso COpe I Ago%%P
DIVISION OF THE SPERRY CORP.

Marcus Ave. and Lakeville Rd.
Great Noeck, L ong Island, N. Y.
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5 (Editor's Note: The following arti-
cle presents a sequence of thougphts

6itoward the M.I.T. Mates by somex of
6 our M.I.T. Coeds cluring awn eve-ning
7 dirter at the Wormen's Dormitory.)
7 by Cynthia R Sherr '56
s . . we give thee thanks, O'God.
7 Amen !"

"Guess what happened to me today.
:I had nothing to do in lab. for a feew
minutes, so I went into another lab,

.to bore some holes in some rubber

.stoppers. Of course I didn't do anly of

.it myself. Noticing the boys from his
section helping me, a little boy I
knew came up to me and said, 'Whlat's
the matter? Aren't there any boys in
your section ?' 

"Aren't Tech men nice, sometimes.
.One even held a door for me today."

"Most of them know how to behave,
but they're reluctant to do the polite
thing. They're afraid so meone might
call the halry brutes 'sissies'.

"I think Tech men are shmoos!"
"If only they would shave, and

change their shirts."
I"They're especially revolting before
quizzes. I don't even think they wash
their faces."

"I don't really mind the beards.
Look at Gregory Peck."

"Believe me, I'd rather."
"There are some boys in one of my

classes wcho wear jackets."
"Grad students?"'
"Who else?"

Rrirring, Rrrring-Ri-rring, Rrrring-
"Telephone, Mary."
"Is it a boy?"
"Yes."i
"Is it that creep again?"
"That's the fourth time he's called

today."
. . . At this point the conversation

shifted to one of the girl's biology
cultures.

"Was it Joe, Marye"
"Yes. I'm going out with himn. I just

wish he'd talk about somaething be-
sides engineering on a date."

"I know just how you feel."
"He has a very nice friend I'd like

to go out with."
"Oh, his friend would never ask you

out. Even if Joe didn't ask youl out
for two months, if there were a slight
chance that he might, none of his
friends would."

"How asinine! It's even hard to talk
to his friends at parties."

"Tech is the only place where you
go to a party and talk to your own
date all evening."

'TeChmen must be so awfully in-
secure. At dances you only dance with
the boy who takes you."

"You're lucky. He can dance."
{'Oh, most of them can dance. And

they can look nice too."
"But they are so afraid of letting

it show. They look so good dressed
up to be photographed. But at other
times!"o

"The poor little boys ale afraid of
being swamped by passionate secre-
taries."

. . . At this point a r oll call was
taken to see who got the lowest mark
on the 5.01 quiz.

"How did the others find the quiz ?"
"I don't known Tile boys don't con-

fide in me."
"Oh, they never talk to you in class

-at least, not until they've seen you
f or a year or so."

"I wonder what makes them so uln-
Eriendly."
"Perhaps we look forbidding-in our

worldly ways."
"Ahem! "

"I wish that when they do decide to
talk to a girl they would find a better
opening than 'Why did you, a girl.
come to Tech'?"

"Oh, I've been asked that one hun-
dreds of times."

"Me too. I always say, 'to meet you,
of course'."

"No wonder they don't talk to us.
You've frightened the poor boys."

"I think we've been' too hard on
Tech men. Some of my best friends
are Tech men."

"Yqes. Some of them are quite nice.
There are some darling grad students
from Dartmouth in my chem class."

"Do yhou know what my chem pro-
fessor . . ."

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Chemical Engineering Departmnent. Colloquium: "Ethanol Via Hydration of
Ethylene.'' Dr. Charles R. Nelson, Shell Development Company. Room
12-182, 3:00 p.m.

Biology Department. Colloquium: "The Macromolecular Structure of DNA."
Prof. Howard K. Schachman, Department of Biochemistry, University
of California. Roomn 16-310, 4:00 p.m. Tea will be served in Room
16-711 at 3:30) p.m.

Varsity Soccer Team. Game with Harvard University. Briggs Field, 3:30 p.m.
Metallurgy Department. Corrosion Semninar: "Hydroggen Overvoitage in Arn-

mronium and Phosphate Buffers." Prof. A. J. deBethune, Boston Col-
lege. Room 8-205, 4:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. Lecture: "The Enalightenment Era." Rev. Father Kron, Chap-
laini, Simmons College and Northeastern University Newman Clubs.
Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Graduate House. Dinner and lecture: "Communism and the Asian
Intellectual." Mr. Richard W. Hatch. Campus Room, Graduate House,
5:45 p.m. All graduate students and their guests welcome.

Order of DeMolay-M.I.T. Chapter. Regular Meeting. Tyler Lounge, Walker
Memorial, 7:30 pam.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

American Society of Civil Enginleers'-Student Chapter. "Introduction to Civil
Engineering.'' Prof. Donald W. Taylor-Soil Mechanics; Prof. Arthur
T. Ippen-Hydiatilics. Room 1-390, 4:00)-5:0)0 p.m.

Physics Department. (Colloquium: "The Mechanism of Uniform Field Gas
Discharge Breakdown." Prof. F. Llewellyn Jones, University College
of Swanseas, Wales. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Catholic Club. Panel discussion on Church Apologetics. Subject: "'Catholicismn
in America." Room 4-105, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Films: "Pepe Le Moko" (French with English sub-
titles) and "Seal Island" (Walt Disney Ntature Series in color), Roomn
10-250, 5:05, 7:30, and 9:30 p.mn. Admission: 30 cents.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Rational Analysis of Engi-
nteerinx- Problems." Prof. Henry M. Paynter. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m.
Coffee will be senved in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

Mathematics Department. Lecture: "Linear Programming." Prof. A. W.
Tucker, Princeton University. Room 2-245, 4:00 p.m.

junior Prom Weekend. Formal dance. Imnperial Ballroom, Hotel Statler, 9:00
p.m.-1:00 a.m. .
SATURDAY', OCTOBER 30

Varsity Sailinrg Team. Schell 'rrophy Regatta. M.I.T. Sailing Pavilion, 1:00 p.m.
Field Day. Briggs Field, l :30 p.m. All Saturday classes will be suspended..
Freshman Cross Country Team. Meet with Northeastern University, Franklin

Parke, 2:00( p.m.
Varsity Cross Country Team. Meet with Tufts College and Northeastern U~ni-i

versity. Franklin Park, 2:30 p.m.
Junior Prom Weekend. Informal dance. Surrey Room, Hotel Touraine, 8:30) t

p m.-12:0)0 midnight. l

SUNDAY, OC:TOBER 31

Varsity Sailing Team. Schell Trophy Regatta. M.I.T. Sailing Pavilion, 10:00 
a.m. t
TUESDAY, NOVEMIBER 2 0

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Acoustic Circulations." Dr. Williamn P. Raney,c
Brown University. Room 2oE-225, 4:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Thy Will Be Done." Crafts Lounge, 
East Camnpus, 5:15 p.m.
W EDNESDAY, NOVE M B.ER 3

Aeronautical Engineering D:epartment. Semninar: "British Development Tech-_
niques for New Types of Aircraft and Engines." Mr. S. Scott Hall, 
C.B., H lead, Technical Services, British Joint Services Mission, Wash- f
ington, D.C. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served in the 
du Pont Room (33-205) from 3 :30-4:00 ) p.mz.W
RFD CROSS BLOOD D )RIVE 

A Red Cross Blood Mobile U~nit will be at Morss Hall, Walker Me-
morial, from Monday, November 1, through Thursday, November 4, from_
9;:45 a.m.-3:45 p~m. Appointments may be made either by telephone (Ext. 885)
or in person at the TCA office in Walker Memorial.

EXHIBIT.S

Phlotornurals of Grecian sculpture and architecture will be featured in
an exhibition en ltitled '"Greece-VI, V, and IV.Centulries," to be held in the 
New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Library through November 7. Hours:
Monday through Friday, 9:00) a.m.-5:00 p.mn.; Saturday and Sunday, 2:00-

USE 7X BOOKS

BUGHT and SOOKS

HARVARD BOOK STORE
U~sed and Now Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

REFRIGERATORS RENTED
AND SOLD

REASONABLE RATES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

WALCOTT SALES &
SERVICE

Photographic Salon prints by Mlr. Philip Solomon of West Hartford,
Connecticut, and Mr. Alden Seth of Broad Channel, Long Island, New York,
wtif! be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basemnent of Buildingg'I ,
tlirotzfh November 14.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with an-
nouncements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesday).
Notices, typewrritten and sio~ned, must be in the office of the editor, Room
7-204, noet lafefi theta' noon} or Thi-ersday prior to the date of publication. Ma-

tcrlil F,{.r the CEalendcar of November 3r-10 is dtle October 2.9. Somerville

so 6-931 0
862 Broadway
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lthe bush leaguer

Phi Delt, Sigrna Phi Ep Win,
Fi SA1E, SAA4 Also Cop

by Jerry Marwell '57
Perfect football weather set the tone for five crisp decisive intrarnural

victories this past weekend. Each league lost one more of theil remaining
squads and now only three compete for it's championship.

rFiji mpresses
In league one Phi Gam seemed to find itself as it rolled all over Phi

Kappa by a 30-0 score. The main reason for this rennaissance of prowess wvas
the re-discovery of Fred Culick '56 as a starting, and winning quarterback
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From -ecent Sludent Council rpinutes:
CHAIRMAN: Next we come to the problem of the appalling
dressing-habits of our freshman. We have noted stlch un-
orthodox attire as long-point collars, garishly colored
shirts, some actually made of dotted swiss.!
SCH. OF MUSIC REP.: Definitely not in harmony with
our standards.

JOURNALISM REP.: To corn a phrase, they ain't on the-
ball team.

SCH. OF LOGIC REP.: Why not shoot 'em?
MED. SCHOOL REP,: Great idea! I'll work up a "Good
Taste" serum, refined from some Van Hcusen Oxfordian
shirts. We'll inoculate 'cm all!

PHIL.OSOPHY REP.: Who cares!

L~AW SCHOOC.REP.: (Happily) Yeah, inoculate 'erm. Then
maybe somec of 'cmn will, get sick, and I . . .
JOURNALISM REP.: Now let's don't go all around Red
Robin Hood's barn . . . w^hat Wve need is a campaign to
tell 'em about the Oxfordianl. the silkv, smooth
oxford shirts with the smart, modern collar styles.
BUS. ADM. REP.: And don't forget . . . fine long-staple
cotton,wvoven tighterto last longer. . .at the anazingprice
(tha nks to excellent production facilities) of only $4.50.
JOURNALISM REP.: I think we got the gemt of an idea here
somew here . . . but first off the bag, we gotta . ..
MED. SICHOOL REP.: Inoculate enm.
LOGIC REP.: Yeah, shoot 'cm.
CHAIMMAN: All in favor of mass inoculation say Aye.
(MOTION CARRbIES.)
JOURNALISM REP.: Maybe somne of 'em already wear
Van Heusen Oxfordians. Don't shoot 'til you see the
whites of their shirts . . .
ART SCHOOL REP.: . . . a-id the colors! Don't forget
Oxfordians come in the smartest colors this side of a
B3onnard or a Klee.
PHILOS6PHY REP.: (eating T'oots'ie-roll) Wtho cares!

Sophs Trounced
In Tug Of 'War,
Touch Football

The class of '58 overwhelmed their
more experienced and less numerous
'57 rivals in the pre-field day events
Saturday. Outmanning the sophs by
a substantial number in the tug of
war, they simply picked up the rope
and with one big pull raced off with
it. The touch football game was an-
other matter. Although the outcome
was much the same the contest was
not, as is shown by the 13-12 scene.

Frosh drew first blood, scoring in
the second period on a long pass-then
racking up the all important extra
point on a quick flip over center. This f

tells most of the story about the '58l
attack as the freshmen uncovered a
colorful throwing game featuring the
passing of Paul Larson and the great
catching of Ahren Sadoff'. The third
period was a standoff as both teams
scored. The frosh turned end to tally
from the three and the sophs pulled
a sleeper, Dicl; McLaughlin to Chuck
Spears. Both tries for extra point
failed. '57 roared back in the last quar-
ter to score the final touchdown of the
game on a pass-McLaughlin to All
Richman. Try for extra point was
missed and the sophomores went down
to a frustrating defeat.

I
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GPros Lose, 2 - 0
To Brown Cubs
Iv Soccer Gamre

Playing at Providence, Rhode Is-
land, under the best of soccer condi-
tions, the Freshman booters lost to a
strong Brown University eleven last
Saturday, 2-0. The Techmen severely
missed their first string left halfback,
Alberuti, who was unable to play.

The game started with Tech kick-
ing off and quickly driving deep into
Brown territory. Before the home
team could clear the ball, Captain and
Left Inside Mansfield Yancy, took a
long shot which went wide of the goal.
Brown cleared the ball with a long
goal kick, and thereafter pressed for
most of the quarter, but couldn't
score. The Beavers took control and
kept the ball in Brown territory
through most of the second quarter.
However, Tech couldn't tally, and the
half ended scoreless.

With the starting whistle of the
second half, Brown immediately took
over, scoring their two goals in the
third quarter. Bob Seid, the home
team's Left Wing, scored after five
minutes of the quarter with a hard
shot into the corner of the cage, while
Jamie Ott, Brown Center Quarter,
scored eight minutes later on a drib-
bIer from out of a mix-up in front of
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The Tech sailing team competed in
four meets this weekend and came off
with at least two victories and one
"squeakie" loss. On Saturday, John
Marsland '57 and Cha lie Robe tson
'55 sailing at Middlebury scored 26
points to top a favored Dal tmouth
squad by 1. Middlebury was third with
20 markers. Marsland was high skip-
per with 14 out of a possible 15 points.
The results of the Nevins Trophy Re-
gatta at Kings Point, N. Y. are not
yet known. Two skippers and two
crews made the trip.

On Sunday Nick Newman '56 and
John Wing '55 went down to Pr ovi-
dence to win the Hoyt Trophy. Final
score: MIT 67, Coast Guard 61, Brown
57, Rhode Island 46, Halvard 45, Yale
37. Newman tool 5 out of 6 firsts for
a high total of 39 points.

Also on Sunday, a team composed
of Bill Stiles '57, Jim Clinton '55,
George Burly '56, Dick Matles '56, Sot
Pomponi '57, and Craig Sherbrooke,
Gerard Dorget, George Bakel and Bob
Alter, ail '56, defeated Trinity 3-l) in
the morning, and lost a hotly contest-
ed (both on the river and in the race-
committee r oom) series to Northeast-
ern in the sfter noon 3-2, both on the
Char les.
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Booters Romp In
Sbutout Of Brown;
Crimson TodayP!

Brown University fell victim to the
Tech Varsity steamroller last Satur-
day, 4-0, in a rough hard-fought con-
test. The Beaver booters are unde-
feated this season, their 1-1 tie with
Amherst being their only close call.

The game started fast with Center
Forward Ed Hoyt '57, driving one into
the nets with the game little over one
minute old. The usual second string
line started the game, since the first
arrived late. The Engineers, with a
strong wind at their backs, pressed

Iunmercifully, forcing Brown to play
with their halfbacks deep in their own
terlitory. Despite this defensive meas-
ure, Inside Right Raphael Morales '55,
scored Tech's second goal'at 17:30 of
the quarter for the Beaver's last score
this period. Undaunted by the wind,
which was against them in the second
quarter, Tech continued to control the
ball, and Morales booted in his second
tally at 16:30 of the second quarter.

Brown's defense tightened in the
second half but Hoyt broke past the
home team fullbacks and headed a
perfect pass beautifully into the upper
left hand corner of the nets. This was
all of Tech's scoring as Coach Ben
Martin substituted heavily in the last
quarter.

The game was marked by the excel-
lent play of Motrales and second
stringer Hoyt on the forward linle, and
Fred Bialek '56, :nd "Leaky" Dykse
'56, on the halfback line.

The previous Wednesday, October 
20, saw the booters romp over Tufts,
5-1, as Morales, Rene de Leon '56, and
Fred Gonzales '56, each scored once,
with Marcus Suarez '55, tallying I
twice. 1

Both of these games should prove i
to be little more than warm-ups for E
the big game with Harvard this after-
noon. This is the last home game for c
the red-hot Engineers and if they win I
this one they should coast for the rest t
of the season. Harvard has lost onlyI
to Dartmouth, Tech's only remaining c
competition for the New England c
championship. e

-and passer. Fred hit Art Wilkes '58
and Prentiss Cole '55 with two T.D.
passes each, and Prent gathered in a
Willie Waterson '58 heave to account
for all the scoring. The FiJi's wel e
just too strong for the overpowered
Phi Kappa's and gained ya dage al-
most at will. The big loss of the game,
however, does not appear in that 30)-0
score. On a kick return Ron Massa,
who played a fine game at center for
the Phi Kapp's, got hit hard and his
hip wvas hurt. Here's hoping he's O.K.

The FiJi victol'y leaves unbeaten
Delta Tau Delta and once beaten Kap-
pa Sig and Phi Gam in league one.
We look for Phi Gam to beat Kappa
Sig by a T.D. in the semi-final this
week.

Sigma Phi Ep Wins
In league two Sigma Phi Ep elim-

inated AEPi by trouncing them 27-().
Larry Hallee '56 and company shouted
surprising strength in this decisive
victory. Thley seem to improve with
every contest and may go all the way
to their league title. Their -next ob-
stacle is a fine 5:15 club eight. They
should have a rough time doing it but
the Sig 13p's figure to win by 12 pts.
After this they come up against Sigma
Chi who beat them the last time they
mnet.

Phi Delta Theta exhibited a fine
pass defense in downing Lamda Chi
Alpha 18-7 in the lone League Four
contest. Two of their scores came on
intercepted aerials. Last week Lamda
Chi completed 80% of their passes

(Continuzed on page 4)

KFk $7.00!

6 OPEN REHEARSALS

by the

BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCH ESTRA

CHARLES MUhIFNCH, Music Director

EVENINGS AT 7:30 P.M.
November I I-Thursday
December 16-Thursday
January 5-Wednesday

February 2-Wednesday

March 3-Thursday
April 14-Thursday

Z~-
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Fullback. broke up several Brown
drives during this quarter. The last Invy
juarter was a stalemate, and the game
Ended, Brown 2, MIT I l

I I -w

the zoal. Lee Wheeler. Prninoser Taft

After October 30 any tickets remaining will be sold singly at $2.00

Tickets: Symphony Hall Box Office, Boston 15

CO 6-1492 and Room 14-N236, M.l.T.

Personalized

CHRISTMAS CARD ALBUMS

Now On Display in -Book Deparfmenf

ORDER NOW

FOR BEST SELECTION

TECHNOLOGY STOKE
Patronage Refund to Members

O)F 1808
Sunday Afterroon

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge, Mass.

1954-1955

NOVEMBER 14
BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET

DECEMBER 5

FEBRUARY 20

ERNST LEVY, Pianist

MARCH 13
PA@ANINI STRING QUARTET

Series tickets af $4, $6, $8
Available at T.C.A., the Coop and Paine Music Building (Harvard)

Tickets may also be ordered by mail from:

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
PAINE MUSIC BLDG.

CAMBRIDGE 38,'MASS.

Approved-Pierian Sodalify-November 15, 1954

The Tech

Varsity larriers
Roll Over UINIP;
iFrosb Lowe Bea~

A strong New Hampshire team fell
Saturday as three Tech runners swept
across the finish line to lead the cross-
country team to their third consecu-
tive victory- Captain Larry Berman
-55 caught Ray Smith "56 and Dave
Vaughn '57 in the last hundred yards
for a blanket finish that is becoming
the rule rather than the exception for
this year's squad. Stu Bengston '55.
in seventh place and Bob Solenberger
i57, eleventh, rounded out the 24-36
score. Frank Mott '57 lent a noble
touch to the victory when he continu-
ed on to finish after dislocating his
ankle. The three winners ran a fast
even pace to pass the U.N.H. runners
one by one and finally took the race
by a large margin. The team is very
strong and looks forward to a win
next week over Northeastern and an
already beaten Tufts which would
give the Beavers an undefeated sea-
son.

Frosh Routed

The frosh narrowly averted a shut-
out by virtue of Paul Koessler's fourth
place finish. The freshman harriers
are weak this year and have been up
against very strong teams.

-neer Sailors

lTwo Meets,
I n Charles

PIERIAN SODALITY

WILLIAM PRIM ROSE, violist
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FIRST BOSTON SHOWING IN PERSON
JOHN JAY'S NEW FILM

FROM/ SKI TO SEA
Sicily, Carribean, and Africa

Cambridge High and Latin

This Thursday evening, October 28
8:15 p.m. Tickets $1.50 including tax

Tickets available at T.C.A. or at the door
Auspices of White Mountain Ski Runners

I * . - _- .' _ _ _ I ....

Focotball
(Continued from page 1)

failed to score because of ineffective
blocking. The other key factor in
MIT's inability to stage a sustained
march was the pool' passing of quar-
telrback Ed Vaughn. Several times
Vaughn had receivers open folr short
pass conmpletions only to see Vaughn
miss the mark by yards. The one time
in the early and middle part of the
game that Vaughn threw a good pass,
Fred Kissner misjudged the heave and
it fell inches ahead of the bigr Tech
end.

Late in the third period Aucamp
took a Tabor kick on his own 40 bob-
bled it and let it squirt from his
hands. Standout lineman Tony Ryan
fell on it at midfield and it was first
and ten for the Beavers. Jones fought
his way up the middle for ten yards
and a '57 first down. The third quartel'
ended. It was Ken again going for
four more on the same play. Then
the drive bogged down. Tabor took
over, ran three plays and passed.
Tony Ryan, who was playing with an
injured leg, reached out and picked
off the Tabor pass. He raced forward
faked one Tabor man and attempted
to drive through the last remaining
defender. He was brought down on
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effectively to stop repeated Tabor on-
slaughts; Denny MacLain, at tackle,
and end Bill Dean were effective in
the '57 defense. Tony Ryan teamed
with Dean to stop the Tabor flanking
sorties. Dean would strip the two-man
interference and Ryan would nail the
ball-carlier. Tabor was unable to gain
throughout the game, and, if it had
not been for the bus driver and the
blocked kick would never have scored.

Thayer Dumps Frosh
In a well-played, hard fought game,

Thayer Academy edged the Engineer
frosh, 12-7. The frosh played a fine
game against the traditionally strong
Thayer outfit. The '58 single wing of-
fense was never able to get under way
in the first half. Inexperience and ner-
;'ousness led to backfield fumbles and
lack of coordination. The Thayer men
explointed the Engineer tension to
drive for a score. The tally coming on
an end run. The try for point was
missed.

With the start of the second half,
the frosh seemed to have undergone
a drastic change. Throughout the first
half they were a fumbling, incohesive
outfit. In the second half, they were
a smooth, hard driving single wing
outfit. With John McCarty, John Kipps
and Murray Colman doing most of the

driving, and blocking back Dan Hol-
land and Joe Timms opening the
holes, the frosh drove for a T.D. Hol-
land faked to McCarty and swept
around end for a score only to have
it called back on a backfield in motion
penalty. Not fazed by this bad break,
the frosh scored on the next play.
McCarty through to end Art Wilkes

ing. This was the turning point.
Thayer drove through the hole previ-
ously bulwacked by the powerful
Timms and moved to its second touch-
down. The extra point was missed and
the score was: Frosh 7, Thayer 12. It
remained that way.

Unable to Gain

The Beaver yearlings, under the ant

I

the Tabor 24.

Tying T.D. Nullified

Jones went for two up the middle.
Kissner took a Vaughn pass for a
seven yard gain. Jones went wide for
three molre and a first down on the
Tabor 12. Scott Loring took a pitch-
out and swept to the Tabor 5. Jones
was smeared for a loss on an attempt-
ed sweep. A fifteen yard penalty set
the soph drive back. Tabol took over
aftelr the '57 men failed to make the
first down. Three plays failed to gain,
and Waterson retuirned the ensuing
kick to the Tabor 37. Waterson threw
short twice. Don Aucamp took the se-
cond for a nine yard gain. A long pass
was incomplete, and Vaughn made the
first down on a plunge. He threw to
Aucamp again for six. After an in-
complete toss, he faded back and hit
Fred Kissner in the end zone for the
tying touchdown . . . or so everyone
thought. The score was nullified on a
holding penalty. An interference pen-
alty gave the sophs a first down, but
the game ended with Vaughn's long

passes falling incomplete.
Jones and Aucamp were the stand-

out Beaver runners. Lee Bredbeonner
was the standout soph defender. Play-
ing the guare slot, he submarined

1

-

for the tying touchdown. Ffor the tying touchdown. tutelage of Dick Jacobs '56 attempted
A buck lateral series play from full- tvo get their single-wing juggernaut

back McCarty to blocking back Hol- underway again, but the huge holes
land to John Kipps scored the extra opened by Timms had become a stone
point to give the MIT class of '58 a wall of Thayer men. The frosh were

7-6 lead. unable to move and the game ended
The controversy of the game came in a Thayer win. Had Timms been

when outstanding lineman Joe Timms playing it might have been a different
was thrown out of the game for fight- I story.

HIGH FIDELITY ENTHUSIASTS
Continuing Our Sale of Equipment Used for Demonstration Only

TWO EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUYS FOR A
FRATERNITY HOUSE

Original Net Our Price
Stromberg Carlson Custom TV Chassis,

Model 421 B, 2 1 ", UHF-VHF Tuner ...................... $300
Complete Hi-Fi Turntable-Amnplifier Combination. Garrard
12" Variab'e Speed Turntable with Custom'Arm and Two
Pickering Diamond Cartridges, Amplifier and Pre-Amp with
Remote Controls, Place for Tuner, All Built into Aluminum
Framework and Mounted on Casters. Beautiful Mahogany
Cabinet Conceals All. Built by Famous MP Concert
Installations $5................................................ $850

SOME OF OUR OTHER COMPONENT BUYS
H. H. Scott 21 OB Amplifier ................................... $219.52
Stephens 1 12FR 12" Speaker................................. 30.87
Bell 2122-B Amplifier ........................................ 52.87

Carfridges-Terrific Deals! Various
ON SALE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1954

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

$235

$250

$135.00
19.95
39.95

Bush Leaguer
(Continued fram. page 3)

.. this week's total comes more near
20. This week the Phi Delt's come up
against a pass-happy Burton Student
Staff outfit. They figure to tame the
Dorm-men and score enough to come
up with :a one touchdown triumph.
After this hurdle they (or Burton, if
our prediction is wrong) will face a
classy, undefeated Beta eight.

SAE 13; P. Lamn 0
In League Four another of the

mighty fell before the aroused SAE's
as they beat Pi Lam 13-0. Ever since
they started using Ed Porter '52 as
their passer their offense has improv-
ed considerably and now lives up to
the calibre of their fine defensive con-
tingent. In this affair SAE scored on
a pass from Porter to Bard Crawford
'54, and three safetys. We, with much
trepedation, pick SAE to top ATO in
this veekend's contest. The winner
gets to play Theta Chi next week. The
winning margin ... 6 points.

The fifth game this past weekend
(League Five, of course) resulted in
a 6-0 win for SAM. They beat DKE
on a pass from Mike Brenner '57 to
Herb Malkind '58. The game was, in
the main, a defensivle battle. The game
between the Sammy's and Theta
Delta Chi, which will decide who shall
meet Sigma Nu next week, should be
taken by SAM . . . a six point margin.

Inscomm
{Continued from page 1)

Day for a multitude of reasons. For
instance, no reliable method of judg-
ing could be found, and the singing
of "Arise Ye Sons" would not be very
dignified under the circumstances.

Since there will be no song contest,
the glove fight wiill retain its original
value, so that the total number of
points will be odd, eliminating possi-
bility of a tie.

Plans for the new Student Union
Building were then shown at the meet-
ing. A motion that graduate students
should not have a ring similar to the
one worn by the seniors was held over
until the next meeting. The rules were
then suspended and an open session
ensued, during which an agenda to
aid in planning and an agenda for the
rest of the year were discussed.

LOWE
167 Bay State Road, Boston CO 7-6644

Dorm Conference
(Continued from page 1)

tional context of this subject, as Dr.
Killian himself was unable to attend.

After this, bull sessions were held,
attended by students and othelrs, in-
cluding Professors Samuel J. Mason
and Laurens Troost, and Mr. John B.
Goodenough, faculty residents; Dr.
Preston K. Munter of the Medical De-
partment; MIr. R. Colin Maclaulrin,
Director of General Services; and Mr.
Kinley Herzboldsheimer, Superintend-
ent of Burton House.

On Sunday afternoon DolrmCon
President, John J. Seiler '55, gave the
filial talk of the conference. At the end
of this discussion it was proposed
that a policy-making committee be
formed, to consist of the president of
DormCon, the three House Chairmen,
and the three House Superintendents.
The purpose of the committee will be
to give a consistent continuity to
Dorm planning.

know where to find lt-because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.
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ASSOCIATES

WHAIT A BUJY! Chesterfield regular and king-
size. (Both at the same price in most places)o

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
WHA BYfrom a cigarette. relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. Theyfrom~~ - ciga et- _ ___ . Rext in c ofot stfat'. e

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES


